14 Irwin Logan Drive Mosgiel
The Perfect Family Christmas Treat
Auction Location: On Site.
Put yourself first in line to own this quality property situated in sought-after
Mosgiel. Located in a popular street, this single level, brick home has 249m2 of
generous floor space, designed with easy living in mind. Welcoming and warm,
the functional layout offers comfortable family living while the neutral dï¿½cor
provides a blank canvas for you to add your own style and touch. This spacious
home represents a wonderful opportunity for families of all shapes and sizes,
any age and stage. Offering four bedrooms, two living areas, two bathrooms
and a double, internal access garage, this beauty has benefited from a paint
throughout and brand new carpet. The super-sunny, fully-fenced back yard is
perfect for outdoor dining and provides a large amount of space for children
and pets to explore. Indoor-outdoor living is maximised with the master
bedroom, lounge and kitchen/dining area all opening out to the decked
outdoor area, providing a perfect space to entertain family and friends during
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the summer months ahead. The 1070m2 section, set back from the road,
ensures privacy and allows for plenty of off-street parking. Here is a wonderful
opportunity to secure a modern and exceptionally well presented home in a
sought-after location. Early viewing is recommended.
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